
Winifred Black Writes on Meddlers Who Wreck Friendships 
A MAN, A WOMANAND— 
A JEALOUS RELA TION! 

No Thought of Love or Marriage Between These 
Two, But the Designing Sister-In-Law Must 

“Break it Up"—A Companionship Lost! 

By WINIFRED BLACK 

SHE 
was glad to see him, axvfully glad. 

And she showed it—why not? 

They u.=cd to go to school together, years and years ago, 
In the little country school, and they went skating together tn the 

^Winter and wading together in the Spring, 
and they had stories to tell each other about 
teacher and teacher’s pet, and about the old 
deacon who used to look around in church if 
anyone happened to giggle. 

And about the old orchard, where the 
strawberry “sweets” grew, and about the 
watermelon patch, and who married who and 
what became of Benny, and whoever heard 

I 
any more about Bill and that invention of 
his that was going to turn the world upside 
down. 

They hadn’t met for years, the man and 
the woman, and the woman has had a hard 
struggle of it, she was left a widow with four 
children, and she brought them up and sup- 
ported them and sent them to school. Now 

WINIFRED BLACK the two girls are married and the two boys are 
working and she went out West to visit a far 

relation. She heard that her old school friend was living in the 
nejtt town, and she rang him up and he came over to s,ee her. 

They got out some old photographs and laughed and cried 
over them and talked about teacher and how the wild blackberries 
used to grow in the garden spot where teacher boarded. They had 
the time of their Ihes and the Man aoked the Wotnan to bring 
her little granddaughter and spend the day at his ranch, and the 
Woman and the granddaughter were delighted. They’d never seen 
a real Western ranch, and they planned what they’d wear, what 
they’d do and say—and one day they got a letter from the Man, 
a sort of cool letter it was, saying he was going North on business 
and wouldn’t be there for awhile, and so glad they’d had the nice 
little visit and too bad they couldn’t see his ranch, but some other 
time maybe—and that was that. 

And the Woman and the granddaughter were disappointed 
and sorry, and now it turns out that it was all the fault of the 
Man’s sister-in-law. 

The man is well to do, and has a good, pro porous ranch, and 
* nice car and a bit of money in stocks and bonds, and sister-in- 
law thought «he and her children would get all these nice things 
some fine day, and the minute she heard of the old friend from 
the East, she put in her oar and turned the Man against his old 
friend in some secret way such women have—and now the whole 
friendly, pleasant little affair is over—for good, or for evil, which- 
ever way you want to look at it -And it was all such a tempest 
in a teapot because the woman from the East hadn't the faintest 
idea of a love affair, or even a mild flirtation with the man, he 
wasn't a male to her at all, he was just an old friend who knew 
her mother and father and her little brother who was drowned, 
and it was a comfort to talk to him about the old days. 

Do you know what I hope? I hope the Man will meet a 

designing widow within the next twenty-four hours and marry her 
and settle every cent he has in the world on her and when he dies 
I hope sister-in-law will have to go to the funeral and behave like 
a decent human being for a few minutes. 

So there! 
Copyrl*llt. lift St*»r«PW Ftfttur* S»ir;c» lr<- 

Home-Made Christmas Candies Are 
Wholesome and Easy to Make 

( I he Horn*' kitchen) 
By Jeannette Younj: Norton 

HOMUMADO candies are a)- 

wavs 1*11 of the holiday prep- 

arations. There are so many 

nice kinds which can he made at 
b -me. And they at* especially whole 
a- ne for the children In making 
them, however, try to select the kind 
that will keep the beet, not thn«e 

are apt to dry out and get hard 
with a few hours. If nuts are used 

that they are cracked ahead of 
time and be careful that no shells «i 

o\ ri looked. 
Butterscotch Marshmallows. 

Mi* in a saucepan, one and iwo- 

thirds cupfuls of white suc-ar. a half 
cupful of water, a third of a cuplul 
of com syrup. Boil until a tittle, 
tned in cold water, become* brittle. 
Then add a tablespoonful of molasses. 
• 7? fitter, a level 
wJcspoonful of salt and a teaspoonful 
of vanilla. Stir constantly to ml* 
then remove from the fire. r>ip th* 
marshmallows into the mixture and 
flare on a rack to drain tt hen 

giaaed place In a box in a dry place, 
reran Penuche. 

Put two cupfuls of brown sugar 
end one cupful of white sugar, a 

heaping tablesprtonfnl of butter end 
a cupful of cream Into a saucepan. 
Bring gently to boihnr t<oint and 
cook until it forms a soft halt when 

e little is tried in cold water. Re- 
move from the fire and ndd a half 

tearpoonful of vanilla sod a cupful 
ef chopped pecan nuts Stir and beat 
■inooth then turn Into a buttered 

pan. When cold, cut in sqiwres and 

wrap 1n wax papers. Store in a cool 
dry place. 

Chocolate Marshmallow Fudge 
Put two cupfuls of white sugar, 

one cupful of brown sugar, one eup- 

f,‘il of milk and a quarter of a cake 

o' grated chocolate Into a saucepan. 

Cook pfntty until tt form* a e"ft 
K*U when tried In cold water. K#- 
move from the fire and add a table- 

spoonful of butter, a teaspoonful of 

vanilla. « cupful of chopped pecan 

r :t? and a quarter of a pound of 
f ,.*h marshmallow- cut tn quarters 
* th the kitchen scissors. Pour into 

s si «,*■»«! pari and when set and cool. 
cut In square* 

Fruit Paste. 
Put through the food chopper u 

half cupful each o' date- figs, 
raisins end pecan nut.* Add the 

mated rind of half an orange, a tea- 

spoonful of the juice and a teaspoon- 

fut of honev Mix well then lay OD 

s board thickly aprinkled with con- 

f t oner s sugar, roll out with the 

palms of the hand- to on evenly 
th-'-k roll then cut in short lengths 
roil in granulated sucar Permit it 

to dry then wraP *n waJ Pab*IS- 

Pmre' tn a tin box to keep moist. 

| ui-ooUrri Fondant. 
Take the whites of two large eggs 

a id an equal quantity of cold water 

and a teaspoonful of vanilla. Gradu- 

ally wift tn two pounds of confec- 
tioner* sugar. Turn half the fondant 
onto a s iga: dusted Itoaid and <v oi k 

► to a dough. Mould into small hulls 

and press a half walnut or pecan on 

either side, or drop the ball** Into 
melted sweet chocolate then place on 

a rack to dr>. or roll tn powdered 
nuts or work into them a little 
freshly grated cocanut. or a little 
well-dratned grated pineapple The 
randies should be pl;o-od at once in a 

tin b< x or he wrapped In wax paper 
for th**v dry nut rpitrkly end cel 
vr»ry hard 

Today’s Fashion 
* -Pr Vera Winston——" 

t -lever Sporli frock of lied Wool- 
Orpc and Printed Silk. 

IN chooMng sport clothes It Is im- 

portant that the choice be made 
with even mote care than la 

used In buying expensive and frilly 
clothes. Most women look best tn 
fetnimne clothes. Our clever Ameri- 
can designers realizing this fact have 
been making sport dresses on less 
severe lines than formerly. 

For Instance, the frock lllustiated 
here This cannot fail to be almost 

: universally becoming. It Is of soft 

| ied wool-crepe. with Interesting 
I criss-cross •earning, and a gracefully 

flared skirl. Most flattering Is th« 
| draped collar of printed silk in red, 

beige, black and while. 

T 

Feminine Foibles By Marie Marot 

_.K,—.- 0 
< ... _ ..... —- — 

RITA: Aren’t you stunning r ;th your sequined dress and matching: cocktail 
jacket! 

JO: No more so than yourself old dear, with that cunning: sequined scarf! 

Advice to Girls Ily ANNIE LAURIE | 
Dear annie laurie; < 

I am b young man twenty- 
three years of see. I have been 
In love with a girl two years my 
senior whom I loved very much. 
A few weeks ago she wanted to 
•top keeping my company and *atd 

j she would never marry me. She 
still has in her possession the rn- 

casement ring I gave her over a 

vear ago. when she promised to he 
my wife She does not seem to 
care to send It back a» she is some 
little distance from me Blit this 
la my problem I on tn love with 
another girl now. and as my first 
girl friend has my ring I do not 
know what to do Could she make 
any trouble for me if I were to 

marry-’ I’ioase advise me «* I 
feel I need advice at this time 

LONELY AND PUZZLED. 

I ONELY AN’ PUZZLED The 
^ voung lad’ ts very aelfish and 

rather III bred >n not returning your 

engagement ting, particularly afior 
she broke the engagement. There 
is no reason undei the sun why y ou 
cannot marry the girl with whom 
you are now In love. As for trouble 
—I cannot see a single thing she 
could do. except tell your wife that 
she bad once been engaged to you. 
And If you have tangible proof that 
she broke the engagement, what Is 
there to worry alrout? Cond luck 
and beat wishes for your happiness 

Dear an nib laurie; 
I am a girl seventeen yeai» 

of "ge. and am In love with a boy 
two years my senior. I WTOte to 
him asking him to return my ring 
and picture. He never answered 
the letter or returned the ring and 
photograph. 

Should ! writa to him again or 
Inf It go’ I do not cate for the 
thing* but as long as he has no 

i .-. ..- ■ ■ ■ ■ —— ■" 1 

The Starr Say— 
i For V eilnfdfliij, IW. 1“ 

By LF.M VII VK KFMBI F. 

FT.OM the sidereal operations of 
this day tt la necessary to lore- 

, east a state of stubborn ob- 
stacle*. postponements and delays. 
It will be difficult to make much 

progress under the unyielding In- 

fluence of the square aspect of Sa- 
turn to the moon. « token of lack of 

opportunity, generally unfavorable 
circumstances that thwart and ham- 

per, affecting the health and depress 
tng the spirits Other testimonies 
show slow returns for persistent ef- 
fort and also lack of harmony in 
personal affiliations 

Those whose birthday It i- nwiv 

prepare for a year in which dogged 
■ perseverance and hopeful anticipa- 
tions for future actum and return for 
fidelity and rneiit are about all that 
may bo expected. It is to be a time 

i of obstruction and delay with per- 
1 sistency and diligence asked to post- 

pono their fitting rewards. Safe- 
guard the health and keep the spirits 
up. A child bom on this day should 
be given a good physical and intel- 
lectual training with vigor and op- 
timism the goal 

flrlm ii betlrr than Hiin*f*>r,— 
Proi rib. 

season to get angry at ms. 1 do 4 
not case for him to have them. 

waiting brown eyes 

IlfAITING BROWN EYES The] 
"" 

young man Is certainly not act- 
ing in a very gentlemanly manner 
in not returning your ring and 
photograph. However. If he does 
not. simply ignore the happening 
and -strike him fiom your list of ju-. 

quaintances. But in the future, lei 
this be a lesson to von and ilon s bo ; 

so lavish with your gifts 

Dear annie laijrie 
I am a gtrl of nineteen 

veais of age. and have l>eer, keep- 
ing company with a boy who gave 
me a few little gifts Among them 
a camera. And soon af ser we 

broke up. So do you think it is 

my place to return the gift« or 

not? SHORTY. 
HORTY: You should certainly re- 

turn the Clfts mv dear. ur»’*>«* 
the young man has Indicated that 
he wishes you to keep them And 
don't In the future accept cifR> of 
any value fiom a young man. unless 
you sre engaged to him 

Dear annie~7.aurie 
1 have leen married two 

years, but H has by no means 1 

been a happy marriage. 1 am only 
seventeen now. and tt.y husband 
Is twenty-four. I have a darling 
baby girl, the only friend I aecni 

to have. 
My husband is a drunkard, and 

when tn this condition he is cruel 
and boats me unmercifully, lie 
refuses to lot me obtain u di'orc-e 
and lust month I met * young j 
nan. and I am positive he loves 
me l >msly cannot give him up 

Everyone has tried to advise me. 
but 1 am sure 1 will profit hv your 
true advice. N’TFTtNfJ. 

XJYKONC Surely If vour husband 
^ s is as cruel as von say, your 

parent* cannot Insist on four re- 

majnlng with hitn and jeopardizing 
your life anil perhaps your haby’a. 
Why m>t consult an attorney and 

his advice' You could obtain a 

separation. ( am sure, on su*'h , 

grounds. even though your husbrnd| 
would not consent to a divorce. Hill, 
mv dear. be very discreet’ You I 
speak of another young n a lie 
member that you are a wife and 
mother and go'-elp I* a harsh thing 
to combat. You are not doing light 
In receiving attention from another 
while you are married to one man. 

I'm afraid thi* is all I can «*v to 

you. but I do strongly ad\ ise your 
consulting an attorney. 

Three-Minute Journeys ! 
By TEMPLE MANNING 

I in Inn, t harming “(Wd-IP vrhl" (,il? of Hr mil, I% !\rslrclctl 
h\ Most Tourist*. 

PA^fifeiNGKB carrying liners^ 
plying between the United 
States and South American 

porta rarely atop at Bahia. Brazil. 

Bahia ta not a place to which many 

tourists turn their steps while com* 

mercial travelers covering the Bahia 
territory usually reach it by coast- 
wlee boats from Rju de Janeiro 

But despite lts inaccessibility. or 

psrhaps because of it. Bahia Is one 

of the most chat min “old-world” 
cities on the east coast of South 
America. And one of the oldest 
cities. It was capita! of Brazil dur- 
ing the days of the Umpire. 

Bahia, one of the best harbors of 
eastern South America, Is situated 
just south of the “nose” of Brazil, 
that promontory which Juts out into 
the Atlantic Just Ndow the estuary 
of the Amazon River. 

The commercial part of the 
extends along the waterfront hack 
to the bluffs on top of which is the 
residential sect ton. It ta tn the 
loner eitv that the main Plaza, with 
Us government huildings. the post 
ntficr and many business houses is 
located. 

Communication between the lower 
and upper cities is by mean* of two 
elovatoi * a circular tiamnav and 
stfwp, zig-zag cobhled street*. I'p 
and down these streets go the mule 
carts while naked native youngsters 
dart here, there and everywhere. 
While Bahia, like the rest of Brazil, 
was founded by the Portuguese, 
among the natives are to be found 
many negroes and native Indian 
half-bloods from the Interior. 

One of the eight* of Bahtg I* the 
old chttlch, hunt. It is »a!d. soon 
after the founding of the city by 

Cawnitt, l»:t. Ntnpii 
» .sew m mi mrnarnm———■» ■ — 

A hired rnr in Italiiii 

Thorne de Soum In 1M9. Tbl? church 
was one of tire strongholds of Cath* 
olid.nn in Brazil arid through Its In- 
fluence. Bahia f'naltv became the 
metropolis of ttie church in Brazil. ■ 

From the bluffs, which nne to a 

height of 260 feet, one la able to 

view the coastline of Brazil for 
miles, both to the north and south. 
On a clear day. the fleecy clouds 
hanging in a brilliant blue sky above 
the dark blue ocean, the waves 

breaking on the narrow beach end 

♦he rocky bluffs ombire fn form a 

picture worthy the brush of am 
1 master. 

-r Minus Mines. Is* 
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DON’T NEGLECT YOUR I 
CHILD’S FIRST TEETH 

Decay in “Baby” Teeth, If Not Promptly Attended 
to, May Possibly Find Its Way Through to the 

Underlying, Permanent Ones. 

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D. 
United States Senator from New York. 

Former Commissioner of Health, Hew York City. 

WHEN 
the baby is born it is without teeth. One by one, or 

rather two by two, or in groups, they appear. The “cutting” 
or “eruption” of the teeth follows pretty closely certain rules. 

The teeth are in the jaw-bone3 all the time, but it takes time for 
them to develop in size and strength. In short, 
like the body itself, they must grow. When they 
get big enough, they crowd through the soft bone 
and finally cut their way through the gum. 

The first of the teeth to appear are the two 

at the front and center of the lower jaw. These 
are called the “lower central incisors,” and they 
appear when the baby is from six to nine months 
of age. 

After the lower central pair come the upper 
incisors, not only the central ones, but also one 

on each side of the central pair, four in all. Theses 

are cut at about the twelfth month. 
Then to match the upper group there appear 

two more lower incisors. By the time the baby 
is 14 or 15 months old there are eight front teeth, COPELAND 
four on each jaw. 

Within the next six or eight months a tooth appears at each side 
of the lower and upper groups. These four new teeth are called the 
“stomach teeth”, or the “eye teeth”, or the “canine teeth”. 

Next we find a double tooth appearing at the back of each jaw on j 
both sides. Later the vacant spaces* 
are tilled in and by the time the 
child is two or two and one-hair 
years old he Is the proud pos easor 

of 20 teeth. 
C'nre In a great while a baby is 

born with a tooth or two. In some 

instances the teeth are cut very 
early and In others much later than 
the average time I have given. 

Tr#« time of the teething is de- 

termined by the degree of nourish- 
ment and the general welfare of the 
child Ho long as the child is strong 
and vigorous we need not worry 
about the teeth or about the teeth- 
ing Many averages are broken by 
Nature's own way of dealing with 
the individual problems. 

The 20 teeth I have described 
are the first teeth and In the course 

of time these will be replaced by the 

permanent teeth. At the age of six 

yearn or thereabouts the first of, 
lhf-e appear. They are 'double 
teeth” and are placed back or the 

baby molars. Sometimes they are 

called the “six-year molars." 
Just because the first teeth are not 

to remain in Is no reason why th<*y 
should he neglected- They must bo 

U. pt In repair so they will not drop 
out before the second teeth are 

readv. They are needed to help the 

development of their successors. 
Cavities In the baby teeth require 

attention. If neglected, the decay 
may find Its way through the first 

underlying permanent tooth 
The child should he taught t* rare 

for his teeth and the parents : hmild 

xee to it that the baby teeth are kept 
clean and in good condition 

Answers to Health Queries 
M. T. Q —How can t rain In 

w -ig:,V 
2. —What l» th* cause r'r»nu- 

lated evelida? 
3. —What is the cause e. “night- 

mare*"’? 

A.—Proper dieting and d- ■ p breath- 
ing I* the secret. You should cat 

nourishing foods and havr nlenty of 
sir. p arid rest 

3.—This condition ts generally dim 
to some Infection. Ruth« with mild 
aohuion of horacic acid several turn ~ 

a day and apply one per cent ytllow 
o- id* of mercury ointment at nighL 
Hcmevet lave the eves t* ted to **’• 

if glasses aie needed. 
3—Very often this Is due to tndl- 

gestlon or Intestinal disturbance*. 
lYoper diet and correct exercise will 

alleviate this trouble. For further 

information send a self-addressed,' 
stamped envelope and repeat your j 
question. 

• • * 

I,. F. Q.—How can 1 get rid of 
intestinal worms? 

2. —What can I do for falling hair .' 
My hair is very dry. 

3. —Do you odvtss a nose and throat 
•pray for treating nasal catarrh? 

A.—This requires special treat-' 
ment for children and grown-ups. 
For full particulars send a stamped, 
addressed envelope and repeat your 1 
question. 

2. —I would advise a stimulating 
ointment- Send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and repeat your, 
question. 

3. —Yes. a spray Is essential. Other 
treatment ia advisable, too. For do- 
tails send n self-addressed. stamped 
envelope and repeat question. 

• * * 

M. R Q —Is th» te any drug or 

medicine which will clear up the] 
•‘drink habit" without injury to the 

patient s health? 

A.—Not that I know of; tf the wrill- 
power ts not strong enough to break 

l the habtt. then prolonged seclusion 
■ in a suitable institution should be 

helpful. * 

• • • 

A. Q.—What can be done for en- 

larged veins on the Hu k of the 
hands’ rtave bad <o id system caused 
bv improper diet—will the condition 

' of the hands improve now that the 

diet has been regulated? 

A.—Many people have pi eminent 
veins on the backs of the hands and 

nothing can be done for this condi- 
tion. In o!d«r persons this condition 
is often more pionounc-d. 

• • • 

j p q—How much should a boy 
weigh who ts 15 years old. 5 feet 7 

Inches tail? 
2_Doe a emokt-’S binder the 

growth or injure the health? 

A —He should weigh shout 13? 
pounds 

2—Fit evolve smoking Is unwise. 
On iUil t» ■ b*t»ip#rs Waa'nn Secure, !o« 

Love’s Awakening St end/ Oft Homan. J 
.—tty Adele Garrison----— 

Whatever Scheme lay Hidden Rack of Samuel Rrhions Offer 
In Return the $20,000 to 1 ilium h Temporarily “Spitted" 

rpHE ellenc* which followed 

| Samuel Brixton's final appeal 
-* to Lillian lasted no longer than 

a minute. But It seemed a full hour 
In duration while I watched the ex- 

pression of the man's (ace change 
from truculence and thwarted 
scheming to a resigned acceptance 
of her dictum. 

"All right," he said st la«* l II 

tell Helena everything's O k. I'll 
do more than that. When Marton 
is of age, IH make It right with her. 

She ll probablv have some sense, in- 

stead of trying to pick flaws in 

something which is perfect Iv cor- 

rect." 
He shot a venomous tide giant* 

at me. and I knew that fce cheerfully 
could h«ve atr angled me But I 
looked at him with smiling non 

chalanc*. 
“We can safely leave that to her 

decision." I said "For the present, 
let us forget that this conversation 
ha« been held 

He started pceceptibly. 
“Are you willing to do that." he 

asked eagerly. "Tou won t make 
Helena feel had by taking Marion 
a wav from that school or anything 
like that?" 

"Of course not." Lillian exclaimed 
Indignantly, and l saw that l must 

walk warilv where her sympathies 
with Helen* Brixton were con- 

cerned; But I had a vivid Ironic 
mernorv of her wish to change 
Marion's school whVh she hid »i- 

prereved to me but a few minutes be- 
fore. Not for the first time 1 real- 
ized that my friend will sacrifice 
anvthtng on earth to her fear of be- 
ing unjust 

1 thought I saw part at least, of 
the scheme which I suspected Sam- 
uel Brixton and his half-brother of 
concocting against Lillian. They 
meant to have Marlon on attch terms 
of Intimacy With the Bi lxtert femll* 
that an\ thing they suggested to her 

ater on would nave me mm# w *ni 

as if It cam# from her mother's 
closest friend*. But there wa- noth- 

in? 1 could do save watch ami wait. 
I^ter I n 'ant to devise some plan 
for putting Marlon on her guard 
against the two men. 

That could wait, however, t dtd 
not wish to upset th# child, and I 
win sure that neither Samuel Bru- 
ton nor ht* half-brother—especially 
his half-brother—would do anythin? 
precipitate Their# was a waiting 
grime. Sam Brixton might be rash 
and Impetuous, but Chari** Owen, 
far more dangerous, was a red In- 
dian in his Infinite patience. 

Mr. Brixton turned to me his 
truculence vanquished by I.Milan's 
piornpt assent to his plea for keep- 
ing Marion Jn the school. 

"Just forget that spiel of min*." 
he said with a roughly apologetic 
air. "I was sore. I admit, for a min- 
ute or two. and I let my temper get 
the belter of me. but I have no hard 
feelings. I hope you haven't.” 

His was the confident air or the 
man who Is accustomed to “squaring 
things'* by the sheer fore# of ht* 
bluff good-nature. It suited me, 
however, to let him thmk that I ac- 
cepted his apology. With Marion 
end Carolyn prospective roommate* 
at school with the intimacy which 
that relationship implied, it was vi- 
tally necessary that I be on appar- 
ently friendly terms with the Brlx- 
ton family. Otherwise I could not 
keep up the wat. h over Marion's 
contact with them. 

‘I have no personal reeling in this 
matter whatever.” 1 told him. "Sup- 
IKtse we turn the leaf down—” 

"And paste it shut.” Samuel Brlx- 
ton amended with a huge laugh 
"I'm agreed. And now. I've got it 
look up the family. 'Ve have sev- 

eral places to stop tiefqr* we go 
down to Carolyn’s school." 

( ntitinnrd Tomorrow. 
Cet-TlCtot I*;*#. • &»r*»*’•# It*" | 

GOOD-NIGI1T j 
STORIES 

i.— By Max. Trelt ■■ ■—* 

Mir Miudow Childrrti Hunt 

for Hot Corn Muffin# in , 

Iceland! 

C4^^7ELL* h*r* w* *r* ,n |r*' 
Wltr land:*' cried Knarf Jov* 
" " 

fully. “Let’s hunt wal- 

ruses. ** 

M:J, nor. llanid and Yam—the 
}th<*r little shadow-children with the 

jdd. turned-about names—glared ** 

him. -Wa rs going right horns.** they 
remarked. 

“Hut the walruses?** They didn » 

even answer him. Ton see thev 
had started out for Ireland via the 
“worm'' subway which leads undn- w 

ground from any-whera to any- 

where else. A* chance would have 

It. however, the engineer of Uteir ] 
train, a glowworm, never having a’- 
tended M-hool regularly. Imagined 
Lh;rt Ireland was si died with a 

■nd took them to let and instea d 

“Take tvs home, please.** said Han id 
to the glowworm. But It answered 
■adlv: “I'm very hungry.” 

"That’s too bad.” declared Itanld a 

••We’ll get you something nice te 

eat when we pet home.” 
“Thank you.” said the glowworm. 

But at this moment Its headlight 
suddenly grew faint, like a cand a 

that la about to go out. “You *ee 

It announced In a melancholy vole*. 
“I’m faint from hunpei." Now the 
shadow-children knew that withou” 
n light the glowworm could not a*** 

to take them home “If vmi could 
only find me something to sat,” it 

murmured, “somethinp—light.” 
“Would a hot com-muffin do” ’ 

asked Mil. The glowworm bright 
fn**d up at tha thought of thle. bill 
the next moment It grew dim sgair. 
••Where will you find a hot com- 

__* 
A Bitter H ind Blew. 

muffin In Iceland?" it inquired her* 
lessiv. 

"Why. one of us will go out ■*< 
look for one." said Mij. glancing el 
Flor. 

"Of course, one of u» will." ea.< 
Flor. glancing at Yarn. 

*-Ono of u» will go out st once.’ 
said Yam. glan ing st Flanid. 

•’immediately!" raid Hanld. gUuirj 
Ing st. Knarf. Knarf glanced sill 
around him. hut finding no one e ** 

to glance at. said: ”1 guess I'd be * 

I 
So out he wrnt. As It was afteV* 

midnight, however, wnb a hitte 
wind blowing, and the corn-muffin, 
even if he had he n lucky enough o 

find one. probably cold as W. »' 
(h^intseed the Idea of looking for < mM 
and set a^h.»*-:n«t s flock of mr^l. 
beams instead, fmallv capturln JL'l 
Tine shining fellow which he prop WS.iM 
brought back to the famished A 

1 worm. 

j **M—mm." !t esrlslmed gra’ 
"mv favorite dish"' It giew r 

again the moment It swmllo 
and the shadow-children, ecel* Jo, 
all was well. Immi ltately gpi 9n(8 
Its back, ready for home. £0> 
t'eeoitbt. i?t*. h»stc»r« s••m-* *••* ^£9ft 

■ft. ^ 

W ords of flu* W ib'fe.i 
w 

All truth is achievement. If f 
> ou would have the truth at 
itv< full value, go win it. 

—M unger. 

God 6* thanked for hooky 
They Ore the roimn Of thr diy 
taat and thr drad. and make «» 

hrirs of thr npirytuol life of th' 
pant agrn. —-Channtng. 

!.*t ihe anner forevermore he hon 
ere*? m h<» celling; for they wh<» tab* 
in ihe earth are ihe cheaen peoV I* ! 
tied. —Jeffer*on. 

If you wish to be agreeabN * 

in society you must consent to 1 
be taught many things whir, W 
you know already.—levator. 

Thr cyme. •» our teho kw* • 

thr prirr nt rrrtplhing and thr 
volar of nothing. —W udr 

The men who fry in do io«elim| 
and fail are infinitely h*tl*r than ihote j 
who Ivy lo do nothing and tu<-< **d. 

—Jenea. 
There is hut one Cod—i- 

Allah or Jehovah? The pjilm 
tree is sometimes called a date 
tree, but there is only one ,ree. I 

—Disraeli. 

<7otc# »» the lipn an they v rr» 

italace doom, the king uithin. 
tranquil and fair and courtrnv* 
hr all word* which from that 
pretence triu. — Arnold. 

frnnnmmnt fer th* p'irpei* nf t*»- 

mg mdrpendenl i* on* of ihe aouedeii 
indication* *4 manlr character. 

—Soule*. 

No man lives without jo.*t!inz 
and being jostled; in all was 
he has to elbow himself through 
the world, giving and receiving 
offense. —Carlyle. 

J 


